Learning Log

Select Media with Intention

View
In the video:

- What factors do the educators consider when selecting media?

- How do the educators use media and technology to enhance children’s learning experience?

Reflect
In your program:

- How do you integrate media and technology into your curriculum?

- What did you learn that you will take back to your learning environment and put into practice?

Notes
Support Children’s Viewing

View
In the video:

• *How do the educators prepare children to interact with media and technology?*

• *How do the educators support children’s active viewing?*

Reflect
In your program:

• *What strategies do you use to support children’s viewing?*

• *What did you learn that you will take back to your learning environment and put into practice?*

Notes
Help Children Reflect and Make Connections

View
In the video:

• What strategies do the educators use to help children reflect?

• How do the educators help children make connections between on-screen and off-screen activities?

Reflect
In your program:

• What strategies do you use to help children reflect and make connections after viewing media?

• What did you learn that you will take back to your learning environment and put into practice?

Notes